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FOI{EWORD.
In nly obsel"vation of conditions in
our country, I have I)€COnle fully pel'suaded that the Five Great Needs in
order to the preservatiun of our honles,
the spirituality of the Church, in its
nlission of evangelization of mankind,
the building of character, enforceIllent
of law, and the developrnent of an intelligent, righteous and progressive civilization are:
First, good fanlily government, with
discipline and guidance, which produces
(lbedience among children.
Second, the regl~neration by the Holy
Spirit of the individual in the early
rnorning of life.
Third, that Christian Education
\vhich prepares one for the duties of
life, an(t produces intelligent, cl)nscientious citizensh~).
F\HUth, industry, beginning in early
youth, that ,viII take the place of the ad-

vantag'es of the city gylnnasium; hoehandle exercises that \vill make one
healthy, industriolls, guarding against
\vastefulness and producing a spirit of
l.~Ononly.

Fifth, the prompt enforcenlent of
law, so that those who are criminally inclined will be deterred, realizing that if
they do violate the law they will be
promptly and severely punished. Leaving out the items mentioned above, or
anyone of them, we break the strong,
golden chain that would bind our civilization together for the very best there
is for the times in which we are living,
and the future history of our country.
I am hoping this booklet will have a
wide circulation and thoughtful reading.
Respectfully,
H. C. MORRISON.
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HICKORY LIMB

A new-born babe is one of the most
helpless, dependable creatures in the
world and, at the same time, most interesting and lovable. It \vould be a
cold, hard heart that would not respond
to the plaintive \vail of a baby. Left to
itself, a babe would soon die; it requires
Hlost watchful care.
On!! of the first things a babe responds to is its sense of taste. J:i"'or some
tilne it is governc(l ahllost entirely by
the tip of its tongue, rather than by its
intelligence or conscience. So soon as it
gets sufficient strength to exercise its
tnembers we notice that, when its elbo\v
bends, its lTIouth flies open. It \vill eat
stone coal as readily as it w()uld angels'
food, or drink a deadly poison as quickly
as it v:ould drink nutritious 111ilk.
So {'olnpletely is a babe or child controlled by taste that it is constantly
seeking for the pleasure it derives fronl
tasting things; as a result, "'hen its
nlothel"s back is turned it slips its hand
quickly, thoug-h slyly, into a C'onv(lnient
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sugar-bow 1. Young children are largely controlled by appetite and taste. In
11lany large congregations I have asked
that all men \vho did not steal sugar
\vhen slnall boys to stand up; I have not
found one who could stand on that test.
This sugar proposi t10n covers a larger
variety of appealing articles of food .
.This petty pilfering is usually confined for a while to the tid-bits that can
be slyly appropria ted about one's home.
If this inclination is not properly restrained, it frequently falls into a habit
that extends its field of operation, and
soon the little thief is pilfering a neighbor's apple orchard and lnelon patch;
thus many a crilllinal record has been
begun which has led to hold-ups, bank
robberies, nlnrders and the gallovvs or
electric chair.
It is an interesting but sad fact that,
(n the criminal \vave that has for a
decade and lTIOre been sweeping over
this nation, a ve ry large per cen t of
those guilty of violation of law are in
their teens 01' early twenties. These
crimes al'e by no lTIeallS limited to nlino!"

offences, but are of a chatoactel' fonnel'ly committed by hardened crilninals. A
comnlunity is often shocked by the mu['-

der of father or mother, sometirnes both
parcn ts, by a son or daughter under
twenty years of age, for no other reason than that the parent refused to
gratify sonie whim, or oppose sonle illlproper conduct on the part of theil" oft'spring who, in a frenzy of hatred, without hesitation. shoots do\vn its parents.
If you will nlake inquiry of grocery
rnerchants in cities, towns and villages,
they will tell you that Inany <.:hildl'€l1
have to be watched elosely, or they \vill
take advantage \vhen a clerk's back is
turned, to snatch fruit or sweetlneats,
and get away with anything they can
lay their hands on ; and this pilfering is
not confined to children of the slunls, Of

of the very poor. A brilliant writer, in
a recent issue of The j?o1'urn, one of our
best nlonthly publications, tells us of a
druggist who infornled hitn that after
basketball ~~ames, '\\'hen the youngsters

of the school ,vere turned loose, he closed
his store rather than suffer the hreak-
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age and theft that poured in upon him.
It is well understood that a child left
to its natural inclination, without proper direction, restraint and correction by
older persons, to have its will and way,
will most certainly become a disturbing
Inember of society. One of the great
needs of the times is a revival of family
government, \vhere children are controlled and guided by the brains, the
heart, and the experience of their parents, until they have developed intellIgence and character of their own.
That teaching of scripture has been
very largely ignored which says, "Train
up a child in the way it should go, and
when he is old he will not depart from
it." Solomon further says, "vVithhold
not correction from the child, for if
thou beatest him with the rod he shall
not die. Thou shalt beat him with the
rod and save his soul from hell." Provo
23 :13, 14.
This ,vord beat sounds a bit harsh;
let's substitute for it chastise. The instruction of Solomon is quite in conflict
with modern psychiatrists, writers and
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teachers who contend that any mode of
corporal punishment is wrong. SOllietime ago in conversation with one of the
great preachers of the gospel in this
coun try, he was telling Ine of how In uch
he o\ved to his saintly l)lother, of his
early inclinations to waywardness, and
how his mother prayed for him ana
"spanked the meanness out of him."
Wide observation leads tne to believe
that children who grow up under kind,
btl t strict discipline, sometin les enforced by the sli ppel-, 01' rod, on a convenient pal't IIf the anatolny, not only make
better citizens, but feel 1110re respect
anel afft'ction for thpir parents than
tho~e young people who grow up \vithout restraint and correction.
This \vl'itcl' is confident that the
teaching of evolution in the schoolsthat \ve canle £1'0111 brute ancestorshas llluch to do \vith the beastly conduct
of nluny of our young people. It
is quite probable that philosophers,
ieal'ching after the l'anse and cure of
the vandalisnl, disobedience and criJne
alllong the youth of the land, have en-
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tirely failed in their diagnosis. I t is
likely that a large per cent of this lawlessness comes from lack of intelligent,
positive family government and, it
Inay be, that an ounce of hickory limb~
properly applied, would be better than
ten pounds of a policeman's billy later
in life.
We can think of nothing 1110re cruel
and reprehe11sible than an angry parent beating a child unmercifully. One
of the worst men I have ever known told
Ine that when he \vas a lad fifteen years
of age his father, who was a very strong
man, in a heat of passion at some minor
offense, seized a limb and beat him severely. He tried to explain; he begged;
he plead for mercy; he fell upon his
knees and entreated his father, who
paid no attention to his cries, but continued to smite hinl in a 1110st unmerciful n1anner. He said he rolled on the
ground, f(\amed at the mouth, cursed
his father with the most bitter oaths
and turned into a demon. He said, "I
ran a \vay froln home. I hated my father and I had murder in my heart. I
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have been a crinlinal for years. The
cruel treatment of rlly father changed
me from a very good sort of boy into a
demon. I have lived a life of crime
against God and hUlllanity."

Such parents are not fit to have the
care and eontn>l of children. I know a
falnilY,where the children grew up under wise but strict di . ~l'ipline; not tyrannical, but insisted upon obedience,
guarded the (~hildren against falsehood,
t heft, discourtesy to neighbors and
teachers, or ilnposition upon small childrt·n of othel' families. The rod \vas
frequently used, \vithout- excitement or
severity, hu L in such a \vay that its use
\vas rarely necessary. Out of that family canle a great doctor, one of the best
dentists in a large city, a college professor, a fine gospel preacher, an excellt~nt
anel prnSpel"OU8 farmer, who is a blessing to the social and religious life of his
conlnlllnity, and t\VO most excellent
daughters.
It is irnpossible to train up a faluily
of children to be honegt, truthful, decent, and to make of them sober. intel1i-
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gent, useful citizens, without intelligent
family government that insists upon
and has obedience in a way that brings
the child to trust in and respect the wisdom and affection of those who have
them in care and training.
After a long life and wide observation, I am fully convinced that one of
the great needs of our times is a proper
application of the hickory limb.

CHAPTER II.
THE MOURNI~R'S BENCH

SOlne people of the present generation lnay not understand the little picture on the covel' of this booklet, nor
the ternl, "Mourner's Bench." When
I was a lad, the tenn was well underRtood, especlally alnong ~Iethodists. lt
\vas a little bench that sat in front of the
pulpit, to \\Thich penitent sinners went
and kneeled to pra~r for the forgiveness
of theil~ sins and salvation by faith in
Christ.
There are many thousands and tens
of thousands of souls in Paradise today
who found Jesus ('hrist as a personal
~avi()l' at the tnourner's bench. It "vill be
\vcll undcl'sto()d that there is no virtue
in a hench, by whatever nalne it may he
called, but it was good for the sinner,
before the congregation and conlmunity, to rise up in open surrender and
eonle fOl'vvard and kneel at that humble
little altar, as a confession of sin before his fel1owbeings, th rowing him or
herself upon the mercy of God.
I f the Scriptnres teach anything,
15
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they teach that hUlllan nature is fallen;
that the evil effects of sin are as universal as humankind. In order to pardon
there must be repentance. Our Lord
Christ has said positively, and \vith repetition that, "Ye must be born again."
This statenlent of Jesus Christ is applicable, not to hunlanity in the mass,
but to each individual. The religion 01
Christ is personal. God in SOllle things
111ay deal with the multitude, but when
it COll1es to the forgiveness of sins, and
that strange and blessed transaction,
which our Lord called the new birth, it
is just as personal as a physical birth.
Men are not physically born in the
mass, but one by one they come into this
world, into a conscious state of existence, and each one gTO\VS up as a person, distinct from all other persons. It
is just so with reference to repentance.
This is not a Inatter that can be attended to in a great mass of people, a
sort of social refornl, or uplift; but the
individual sinner lTIUSt repent of his or
her sins, must forsake sin, exercise sav-·
ing faith, and be born of the Spirit. He
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lnust pass fronl spiritual death to spirituallife.
One of the great needs of the times
is the mourner's bench, well crowded
\vith individuals seeking forgiveness,
and that new life which COl !les fl'onl
Christ in the gracious operation of the
lIoly Spirit which nlakes each individual a new creature and, whel'eas that
individual once loved sin and committed
it with eagerupss and pleasure, it no\v
hates Sill, guards against it, watches
and prays for deliverance from temptation, and deligh ts in the law of the
Lord, keeps the COlTIlnandments, and
eomillunes with the I-Ioly Spirit.
There has been. it appears, a sort of
race between the various denonlinations
of this counLry for Inelnhers, a boasting
of the large nunl bel' that this or that
church enrolls. The enlphasis has tJeen
laid 11lore upon q'lutntity than lj'UAllity,
and it is evident that the Inourner's
bench has been sadly avoided and forsakt'n, and Inultitudes of people \\'ithout
any profound conviction for sin, without the regenerating po,ver of the Holy
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Spirit, have come into our churches and
continued to live quite like they did before making a profession, receiving
baptism \vithout a new heart or any intention or effort to live separate from
the worldly multitude about them, and
walk in hun1ble, glad obedience to the
teachings of our Lord and Saviour.
It is plain to see the great numbers
of church menlbers who pay no heed to
that saying of Christ in which he gives
us to understand that if we would become his disciples we must deny ourselves, take up our cross, and follow
hinl. When the church receives large
numbers of people without the regenerating grace of God, they have the saIne
unchanged sinful natures, the san1e
loves and the same hatreds. They look
for their pleasures, amusements and
pastimes to the saIne sources from
which they derived them before their
profession, baptism, and entering into
the church. Such large numbers of people of this character have been received
into our churches that worldliness
abounds; all sorts of entertainments
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and pastimes, which cannot possibly be
a Ineans of grace, are introduced into
the church. Devout people are grieved,

and sinners on the outside are amused
and disgusted.
The reader "vill readily understand
I am not making a plea for the little
bench of other days, taIled the "mourner's bench;" I am silnply using it as a
symbol of repentnn~e, of a place of
prayer, of earnest seeking of the soul's
salvation by faith in our crucified and

risen Christ.
One thing is sure: A worldly chur'ch
cannot bring a lost world to Christ. And
it is \vell understood by thoughtful people evely\vhel'e, within the church and
on the outside, that there is a great
shunp in spiritual life which has resulted in the lo\vel'ing of llloral standards,
and is having a fearful effect on individuals, the hOlne, and the entire life of
the nation.
The standards that have been set up
in preaching and teaching in this great
country of ours have been too low. 'Ve
are in need of the Ininistry of such Inen

20
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as Charles Finney who, with the sword
of the Spirit, searched the lives and
hearts of the people and brought great
numbers of church Inembers to realize
their lost condition, rep en t of their sin~,
and seek the peace and rest for their
souls which can be found only at the
foot of the Cl'OSS, trusting in the Chris\.
who died thereon for our redemption.
Somewhere fo}~ each individual who
would be Haved, there must be a place of
repentance, of sorrow for sin, of deep
grief and mournIng, because of a profound sense of having sinned against a
COIn passionate, patient and merciful
God. One of the greatest needs of this
nation is a tidal wave of conviction for
sin, a godly sorrowing and turning
a,vay fronl wickedness. S0111ewhere
bet\veen the present state of those, vvho
are in rebellion and sin against God,
and a state of salvation, there nlust be a
tillle and place of godly sorrovv, acceptance of Christ as an only Savior, and a
blessed consciousness that sins are forgiven.
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If we have a revival that will save
this nation, bring back the sacredn~ss
of the honle and the marriage vow, replace the Bible, and 111ake the house of
God a phv..:e (,f cOlnnlunion with the
hlessed Trinity, that reviv:ll nlust begin
within the ch Ili.'ch. The 111inistry nlllst
sound loud, long, and jnsistently the
teaching of Ollr Lord Jesus Chl'ist,
"~~xcept a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God."
It was an unfol1:unate hour in the his-

tory of Methodism \vhen I)ecisil)n Day
\vas substituted for the annual revival
in Methodist Chul·ches. In the salvation
of the individual, there rnust be a dccisio'n, a forsaking of sin, a seeking of
Christ and tarrying- in prayer for assurance of pal'dpl1, \vhich \vill always be
witnessed by the lIoly Spirit to those
\vho forsake all sin and trust in Christ
for forgiveness.

Children can he converted-and by
this ,vord I ll1ean regenerated-very
young". It is just as easy to lead theln
to Christ as it is to teach theJn the CatechislTI, \\'hich i~ quite propel', but it can-

22
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not take the place of the work of the
Holy Spirit, making the child, in Christ,
a new creature. I well remember when
a small child, I had a deep sense of my
need of a Saviour, and I am confident I
could have been genuinely saved, had I
have had proper instruction, when I
was six years of age.
There are those who teach that a
child does not need a sense of sin, to repent, to pray at an altar, to seek the
Lord, as older persons do, and to have
a definite experience of forgiveness and
the peace which that brings to the
soul. Such teaching is not only wrong,
bu t dangerous, and has become common, and has defrauded a vast number
of our church men1bers out of the gracious experience of regeneration.
It should be ren1embered that this
matter of making the individual a new
creature in Christ, is wrought by the
Holy Spirit, and one of his lllost gracious works is revealing to the individual, young or old, the fact that that individual is lost in sin, and n1ust experience a change of heart, which will mean
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a change of the entire attitude, a definite change of life; a child can have a
very profound sense of its lostness and
its need of a Saviour; and it can easily
be led, with proper instruction, to trust
in Jesus, and expel'ienC'e a sense of forgiveness and love that it can carry on
the voyage of life, both as sail and anchor. There is nothing finer and more
helpful in the hour of telnptation, than
a clear and gracious Inem()ry of th~
tinle and place ~where one met with God
in the salvation of the soul.
In the fifty-eight years of my ministry I have traveled arHong the churches
as extensively as any other living nlan,
in evangelistic work. I have preached
in our greatest city churches, in towns,
county seats, villages, country churches, isolated communities, tents, brush
arbors, and in this \york I have come in
close personal contact with thousands
of church Inelnbers; 1 find numbet's of
church membel'H \vho were brought into
the church on l)ecision I)ay \\"ho have
never been 001'11 of the Spirit, and have
no assurance of sins forgiven. They

24
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are not hypocrites, but did what they
were told to do; but when they read in
the Scriptures of the peace and joy, the
witness of the Spirit, and those gracious experiences, they know nothing,
whatever, of thenl by experience.
These unfortunate people beC0111e the
easy victims of lTIodernistic teachers
who, in time, may destroy their faith in
every essential truth of the Bible; others, in the hungering of their hearts,
can be dra\vn away to the Christian
Scientists, Unity, and other false philosophies which promise them peace,
which their Decision Day religion fails
to bring therp. To undertake to prove
the Bible Wesleyan doctrine of entire
sanctification to these unregenerated
people, is like casting pearls before
swine. Having not received the first
work of grace, the ne\\' birth, they are
unprepared to receive tlie second ",~ork
of grace, the crucifixion of the carnal
nature.
One of the grea test needs of our tinle
is a revival within the church; the regeneration of vast lllunbers of people

\vho ha ve been brought in to the church
on IJecision Day and Easter occasions,
and often at the ordinary Sunday ser-

vjces, \vithout any experience of the
gracious work of the Holy Spirit, nlaking theln the children of C;od.

CHAPTER III.
EDUCATION

The open book on the cover of this
pamphlet stands for education. It is a
tragedy that any human being should
be shut up in the prison house of illiteracy and ignorance. One of the highest duties of the family, church and
state is that of the education of the
youth of the land.
Alnong the many enterprises that are
being set on foot in this time of experiInents, one could wish that there was a
widespread and determined effort to
bring the benefits of the rudiInents of a
comn10n school education to every person under our beautiful flag. lUi teracy
ought not to exist in a country like ours.
By son1e means sufficient training
ought to be brought to every person, not
only the young but to older people who
have had no educational advantages, so
they could at least read and write.
How unfortunate the blind who cannot see the glories of our physical world
and the beauties with which they are
surrounded in sunrise and sunset, the
26
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towering nlountains, the great trees,
the beautiful shrubs, the fresh flo\vers,
the birds with their colored plumage.
One always grieves to look upon a person who is blind and walking in darkness \vithout the hope or possibility of
looking out upon our \vol'ld \vith its
changing panorama of constant attraction, beauty a.nd wonder.
How unfortunate that person with
hlind mentality, who has no power to
read, who kno\vs nothing of the \vol"ld's
litel·ature, who cannot scan the daily
news, or turn \vith (lelight the pages of
history, or read the heart throbs of the
poets \vho have \vritten do""n the soul's
deepest elllotionR and highest aspirations; for a hUlnnn being to go groping
about in ignorance of all the vast reROUl'Ces of literature, science, philosophy, fiction, travel, story, with none of
the enjoYlnent or consolations of searching the Scriptures; of the delightful
pastime of reading the history of one's
native land, of perusing the pages
\vhich contain the best thought of the
\vorld's greatest thinkers, or ulnusing
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one's self with the interesting stories
which carry such charm as to make one
forget their cares. Sad indeed are those
who cannot read the Holy Scriptures,
inform thenlselves of the dealings of
God with men, ponder the wIsdom of the
Proverbs, tune their hearts to the songs
of David, follo\v the teachings of Christ,
or journey with St. Paul in his evangelistic tours, or stand amazed at the lifting of the curtains of the future in Revelation.
One of the highest duties of parents
is to look after the early education of
their children, to teach them to study
the proper books, to place before them
not only the textbooks of the schools but
to furnish them with reading that will
charnl and instruct them, that will not
only develop their intellect but mold,
strengthen, and build good character.
No child, white or black, red or yellow,
in this nation, or its possessions, should
go without the rudiments of an education. They should at least be taught to
good books, reading matter of a character to create a desire for learning and
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that will promote clean nloral thinking,
and have a tendency to produce high
ideals and build good citizenship.
May I suggest to any reader of this
hooklet that \vhilc you l11ay not be able
to open the eyes of the blind, in order
that they Inay see the beauties of nature, you nlay he able to help SOlne pel"son who has not had the ad vantages of
an education; you luay open mental
eyes that will bring enlargelnent of life,
the develoJ>luent of intellectual capacity, and create \vithin some unfortunate
pel'son, by your assistance, an intellectual hunger that 11light lead on to greatness, that wi II at least add wonderfully
to a life that othel'\vise \vouI(1 be drab,
dull, uninteresting, and largely unprofitable.
The great English ,vriter, Blair, in
one of his essays has a sentencp that
reads thus: "I f in springtilne there he
no buds, in Sll t11 rner there will be no
heanty, and in autlunn there ,vill be no
fruit. If youth is balTen of improveInent, tnanhood \vill be contenlptihle,
and old age \vill he llliserable."
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How unfortunate are those who have
no opportunity for education and mental culture, ana how reprehensible those
who have opportunity for education,
who could walk the paths of science,
roam the wide field of literature, enjoy
the story and songs of human history,
and yet refuse, or fail to improve their
opportunity and seek out of the best of
the literature of the past that which
will enlarge their capacities for usefulness and happiness, enabling them to
11lake the most generous contribution to
the advancen1ent of human happiness,
civilization and progress of mankind.
I cannot lay too nluch eUIphasis upon
the ilnportance of religious education.
The young mind is hungry for information, hence the Inany questions of the
little folk about our feet and knees.
They want to know; the young mind is
retentive; even in our old age, we find
what we learned as children, remains
pennanently with us. Then, how
important the fundamental truths of
Christianity, like beautiful filling, be
woven into the warp of the education

of the young, so that, from thejr childhood, they have a. consciousness of the
Di vine Being, his presence, his providential care, his guiding wisdom and
con1passionate love. Into the early life,
and throughout the nlental training of
children and young people, there should
be so deeply ingrafted a profound reverence for God, and a belief in his revealed truth, that it \vill grow into their
heings and peoduce the fruits of righteousness and good ci tizenship. M en and
wonll~n who fear God and keep his COlnmandlnents l'nn safely guide the affail's
of Church al1<l State, which \vill always
Inean the sacredness of the hOlne, the
guarded liberties of the people, and the
.safe and constant developlnent of our
Anlerican civilizatlon.
Unfortunately, 111uch of our education today is not only \vithout l'eligiou~
elnphasis, but is decidedly (Inti-religious. It is a lanlpntable fact that Jnany
teachers in our COtnrllon schools, colleges
and universities are atheistic. The trend
of thr.ir thought and teaching faces to,yard the "far country" of unbeJief.
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and, worse still, in1lnOl'ality. It is 1110St
unfortunate, indeed, it is reprehensible,
that the State should employ and pay
infidels to lead the youth of the land into
the ,vide \vilderness of all of those false
philosophies that deny the existence of
God, the divine revelation fron1 him as
written in the I-Ioly SCliptllres, and our
obligation of reverence and obedience to
God, justice and helpfulness toward our
fellowbeings.
flow fortunate those children who, in
their hon1e training, are so rooted and
grounded in religious truth, that in after years it is iInpossible to tear theln
a,vay from their spirituallnoorings, destroy their faith, break do\vn their
Christian chal'acter Clnd lead them into
the "far countl-Y," fro 111 which few
prodigals retul'n, and luany finally
starve about the s,vine-pens of their
O'Vll lusts and sin.

CHAPTER 1\"
EMf·LOYj\.l1~NT.

One of the most sacred trusts of any
country is its child life. The youth of
today is the citizenship of tomorrow.
Directly, the children at our fil'eside
and in our schr)ols will govern and control the destiny of the nation.
Our best citizens do not comp from
the very wealthy classes where children
grow up jn luxluy and idleness, with
little or no responsibility, but with ample tinle to ir.dulge their appetites and
stirn ulate their 11lore dangerous inclinations; neither do they eOloe frolll the
very poor class \vhere children do not
have necessary nutriment, or the C0111forts and opportunities to encourage
and dr:nv out that which is best in
them.
Our best citizens come from the vast
luiddle class; those people who, by industry and frugality, arc able to live reRpectably, ''lith tnany of the COlnmon
comforts of life, whose children ar~
taught industry and assist their pal-ents
cheerfully In those lighter Rervice~
33
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which they can perfornl without dall1age to themselves, physically or men-tally, who become habituated to work,
and that economy which nl0st children
practice "\vho are taught to earn their
own spending money_
Through a long life, Inuch travel and
wide observation, I have been impressed
with the fact that a vast majority of our
most successful and influential nlen, as
lawyers, physicians, preachers, business men, teachers, and that anny of
respectable people who n1ake up a
\vorthwhHe and progressive population, come fron1 the lniddle class of respectable, industrious people by whom
they were taught the important lessons
of industry and economy_
Having been a College President for
a nunlber of years, and having contact
'Ni th thousands of young people, I have
had opportunity to observe that Inany
of those students who worked to pay
part of their expenses through school,
developed the best character; they do
not negl'ect their studies, they become
self-reliant; while learning how to exer-
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cise their lllental faculties, they also beconle accustomed to the exercise of their
physical being, and on the whole, such
students are better prepared for the
battle of life than those who have the
advantages of v/ealth, and do not enjoy
the privilege of honest and worthy
physical service.
It is quite probable if Abrahanl Lincoln had been born of wealthy parents,
had grown up in a city, attended high
school, lived in idleness, attended a dozen dances each S€lllester, and spent a
few nights each week in son1e vaudeville show, \ve never would have heard
of him. He had the advantage of silence, of tilne for lneditation, of hard
\vo)'k, of the careful ilnprOVetnent of
whatever leisure caine to hiln in study.
His intellectual and rnorallife rooted itself in toil, longing, aspirations andbehold the man!
King David, one of the greatest nlen
of ancient times, the musician and poet
who wrote the Psahns, the hymn book of
the Hebrews, grew up in the midst of
toil nnd responsibility. As a lad, he
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herded his father's sheep when bears
and lions were plentiful and mutton
hungry; but he had learned the use, under these trying circunlstances, of all of
his physical pow"ers, and ,vas one of the
very best rock throwers of his time. He
practiced on lions and bears which he
slew ,vith slingstones until he "\\ras
ready to strike down the armed chanl}Jion of the Philistines, turn the tide of
battle, and save his nation. He never
could have hurled the stone at Goliath
with such accuracy if he had not grown
up in earnest, cheerful toil protecting
his father's sheep.
I an1 in full sympathy with Agur's
spirit when he prays, "Remove far fronl
Ine vanity and lies: give nle neither poverty nor riches; feed me with food convenient for lTIe: lest I be full, and deny
thee, and say, Who is the Lord? Or lest
I be poor, and steal, and take the name
of my God in vain." Provo 30 :8, 9.
Wide observation and considerable
experience among Iny fellowbeings compel me to believe that the best hOllles in
\vhich to grow sons and daughters, who
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\vill eventually beCOlne leaders of the
people, al·e the hOlnes of the llliddleclass falnilies that live industriously,
frugally and piously, v:here every Inember of the falnily has its task, prop~rly
adjusted to its age and capacity, and
perfornls the salne in happy har1nony
with the best interests of a well regulated home.
There is a proposed alnen(lrnent to
the Constitution of the United States,
~hould it be ratified by three-fourths
of the states of the Union, Congress wi II ha \·c l)owel' to regulate and
prohibit the labor of all children under
the age of pighteen years; in other
,\vords, thl~ Federal Governlllent would
take charge of the child and youth life
of this nation. 1t \vould not seenl possiLIe that an:.' state legislature \vould vote
for sueh a la\v, and yet, quite a nUlllber of state legislatures have done thi~

very thing.
One is cnrious to know where such a
pl'l)position originated. I t has a strong

odor of Soviet Russia, and there is no
question in the Blind of this \vriter, but
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that it is the effort of the communistic
spirit to get hold of and control the
young life of this nation. S0111etime ago,
Miss Frances Perkins, United States
Secretary of Labor, discussed this child
labor amendment to the Constitution in
an issue of The }?orum, and by the way,
she is a strong advocate of this amendment to the Constitution. Parents
should make a note of this fact.
The proposed amendment would be to
give power "to Congress to limit, control and prohibit the labor of all persons
under eighteen years of age." Miss
Perkins Inakes a plea for this amendment, and n1akes various claims in
which she endeavors to camouflage the
danger of such legislation. In her discussion she says, "The clainl that it, the
amendment, was inspired by conlnlunists, is most incomprehensible."
The fact is, that in a discussion before the Committee, it was learned that
the anlendment was draftL)d by Mn~.
Florence Kelley Wischnewetzky. What
a name! That's certainly Russia ~
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vVhat business has a WOlnan \vith that

sort of name undertaking to interfere
with our Constitution? It appears also,
that she was assisted by lVII'S. Julia
Lethrop, Grace Abbott and Anna Louis
Strong. I t turn~ out that this WOlllan,
with the difficult name, beginning Kelley, has been a disciple of Engels, a lead-

ing cOlnmunist of Gerlnany, and she
was the editol· in Berlin, GCl'lnany, of
a socialistic papel.. I t appears that she
has heen a lobbyist ahout Washington
fnr socialistic legIslation. Miss Strong
\vas once an Alnel'ican press agent for
the Mosco\v Soviets, and editor of the
IHosco'w Ne'~()s. l\1iss Abbott has been
fed up on the saIne sort of pahultun with
the other nlenl bel's of this group. With
these facts before her, ho\\r is it that
lVIis..<; Perkins will deny comlllunistic influence is seeki ng to get hold of the
young life of this nation?
What sort of fanlily governluent
could 'Ne have if children gro\v up with
the understanrling that their parents
have practically no control over theIn,
and cannot conunand theln to perfo11n
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any simple task or service about the
home. You will never convince this
writer that these women do not represen t the spirit of Soviet Russia; and it
\vould seem impossible that any group
of legislators could be found ignorant
enough to be beguiled into voting for
any such legislation.
The time has come when this Perkins
\YOn1an should hear froln an intelligent
and indignant people all over this nation. Legislators, congressnlen and sena tors should be duly warned against
any legislation that would interfere
,vi th the practical regulation of the
child life of the American home. Children should be protected from the slavery \vhich was once imposed upon
many of them in cotton mills and factories, and Inost states have such legislation.
This chapter is being written in the
state of Florida, and I find that this
state has certain laws for the protection
of children which seem to me to be practical, that safeguard the childhood of
the country, and at the same time, do
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not interfere with proper falnily governlnent. In the state of Florida, no
boy under ten years of age, and no girl
under sixteen years of age, can be lawfully employed in selling newspapers in
any city of the state of (j,OOO population
or nlore. Selling and distributing ne\yspupers is hardly the \vol'k of a girl, and
eel'tainly not the \\Tork of any g"irl in a
considerable city. The reader will note
that this la'v\' does not prohibit the selling of papers in to\vns or villages where
the child is much safer and better protected than in larger populations.
The law provides that children under
t\velve years of age are not perlnitted to
'\vork in stores, offices, or in the transnlission or sale of Inerchandise, or the
deli very of messages. This Pl'otects
children froln dangers involved and
telnptations that they Iuay not be old
enough to l'esist. No child under fourteen years of age is pernlitted to wOl'k
jn Inills, factories, \vorkshops, Inechanieal establishnlents, laundries, or on the
stage of any theater. The reader \vill
l"ernelnber that children under fourteen
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years of age are small and tender and
not fitted for heavy work that would
stultify their physical growth or subject
them to the dangers of machinery of
factories and luills. It is a good law
that forbids young children to act upon
theatrical stages. The law also provides that persons under sixteen years
of age cannot be employed in mills or
factories except by permission given by
the county superintendent of public
schools, after that official has made a
careful and thorough investigation of
all facts involved.
The next prohibition is very excellent. No person under twenty-one years
of age 111ay lawfully be employed in any
pool-rooln, billiard-roon1, brewery, saloon or bar- 1'001n \v here in toxica ting
liquors are sold. The law also provides
for the safety, COTIlfol't and protection
of children cOIning within the prohibiti ve age. It occurs to this wl'i ter that
these la,vs are reasonable, equitable,
protective, without any effort to interfere \vith the common services that can
be rendered by children in the life of
any well regulated fan1ily.
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I t is high time that the people of
these United States awake to the dangers that beset us on every hand, from
visionaries and dreamers who would
legislate laws that woul,l take all of our
much beloved freedoln away from us,
and tie us hand and foot in the exercise
of common liberty, personal freedom,
and the direction and contl·ol of our individual affairs.
Russia, Germany, Italy, and a number of other countries have either willingly, 01' under cOlnpulsion, given up the
entire spirit of true democracy and exalted despots, who rule the people \vith
a rod of iron, and having, while they
pl'olnised freedom, enslaved the mass~~
of the people and do not hesitate to
slaughter in cold blood anyone \vho interferes \vith their despotic contl·ol of
an enslaved and oppl'e:-,sed people.
The people of this nation ought, en
Dlasse, insist upon the luaintaining of
their personal liberty. Of course, this
should be \vithout selfishness and a spirit of co-operation for the best interests
of t.he entire people; but it is not to the
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best interests of any people that conl111uqism thrust in upon us its exaggerated and dictatorial spirit that means
the \vreckage of all of the best and highest ideals of our American civilization.
Children should, and 111 ust be, protected frO'n1 physical slavery, hard
\vork and heavy burdens that would
stultify the development of their bodies,
hinder the advantages of education and
opportuni ties for exercise, innocen t
amusement and healthful play. These
are the rights of children, which are sacred and should be secured, if necessary, by the legislation of proper and
equitable laws.
The drift is in the direction of extreme and fanatical legislation and
usages which are out of harlTIOny with
our past history, the teachings of Holy
vVrit, and all of those things that contribute to the growth and development
of the best Alnerican life and spirit.
"Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty." The good people of this nation lnust
be a wake and ready for action, and we
do not want men and W0111en ,vith those
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unpronounceable Russian naines, and
their coadjutors. to be lobbying around
the halls of congress, in the capital of
our nation. The pl'oper use of the hoe
handle is a means of grace; healthy toil
is excellent exercise; it fosters an aI>petite, assists digestion and is follo\\'ed
by restful sleep, growth and developlnent of all that is best in the building
of st.urdy, self-reliant ,Alllerican citizenship.

CHAPTER V
THE POLICEMAN'S BILLY

The little picture of the policeman's
billy on the cover of this book signifies
the enforcement of law. We can have
no such thing as a safe and progressive
civilization without law for the governmen t, protection and proper adjustment of the economic and social relationships which exist among men.
The true statesman is the man who is
able to study, search out and legislate
into law the principles of justice and
equity which should obtain in a well
regulated community, state and nation,
cOlnposed of intelligent beings. Law,
without penalty attached, calling for
the punishment of those who disregard
or violate law, would be of no benefit to
mankind; there must be adequate punishment for those vvho violate law.
If laws are not enforced and the guilty punished, it becomes a dead letter
and the lives and property of the people
are at the mercy of those whose greed
and viciousness kno\v no law.
46
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The disregard of law, of the l'igh ts
and liberties of othel·s, and the failure
to arrest and infEct punishment upon
the lawless, bl'ings discord, confusion,
riot, mobs, and the destructi(}n of all
that is worth while for the happinl~ss,
peace and prosperity of a civilized people. We regret to be cOlnpelled to record the fact that the United States has
be~onle, in a large per cent of its population, one of the most Ia",,' less nations in
the world. Crime of every description
is constantly comnlitted in this great
country of ours, and while there is not
adequate punishlnent, and a lal'ge per
cent of our crilninals go un\vhipped of
justice, yet the n10ney expended in the
work of our courts, the elnploY111ent of
our officials, the trials and confinelnent
of our crill1inal population aruount to
hundreds of rnillions of dollars annually.
I f, by the \vaving of some nlagic
\v~md, crirne could be Inade to disappear, the money no\v expended in the
prosecution of criminals, and their confinement in prison, \vould be anlple to

provide free hospitals for all of our cities, excellent institutions for care of all
of OU1' orphans . pensions to provide amply for all of our aged people \vho are
not in condition to care for thelllselves,
,-~nd our land would be blessed "\vith a
peace and happiness approaching that
gracious state supposed to exist in the
IV! illennium.
\Vhat are the causes of the great tidal
\vave of crime that so constantly rolls
over this nation? Petty thieving calls
for a lock on every door; hold-ups that
lnalce it dangerous to walk the streets of
village, town or city after dark; the
bold and hazardous robbery of banks;
the shooting do\vn of helpless people for
::.. fe\",1 dollal's; sOlnetimes enraged robbel"S kill their victiln because he does not
possess the fe\v dollars.
\Ve are not thinking so 111uch no\v of
the dishonest 111oney-getting schemes in
high places, the sale of ,vorthless bonds,
the various life insurance enterprises
that rob the people and leave thelTI \\Tithou t hope of rem unera tion, the arnlY of
bank,el's in government prisons, the
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graft that is so characteristic in the
adnlinistration of office, from the village to the towns and great cities. ~o
Inuch dishonesty and graft have been
revealed in high and low places within
the past few Yf!:tl"S, that it has come to
pass that, to be an official, with an opportunity for pelf, means to be sUl'picioned. We have come to a very serious
situation in our country, which greatly
loetards the restoration from the depres
sion, and that is, loss of confidence.
There has been so tnuch of dishonesty
that people have becolne suspicious of
each other.
Nations have come to l'llgard solemn
and signed treatise as luere "scraps of
paper." Great gO\"el'nlnents have refused to pay their just debts; the repudiation of sacl"ed obligations has hec0111C
so comnlon that onc is relllinded of the
statelnent of the Apostle Paul when he
declared that, "In the last days perilous
times shall come. For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetoug, boagtel'S, proud, blasphelnel'S, disobedient to
parent:-:, unthankful, unholy, ,Yithout
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natural affection, trucebreakers, false
accusers, incoll tinen t, fierce, despisers
of those that are good, traitors, heady,
high-minded, lovers of pleasures more
than lovers of God; having a form of
godliness, but denying the power thereof; frolll such turn away." 2 Tim.
3:1-5.
Satan has been called the "lawless
one." He is the enemy of all good order, peace, hannony, reverence and everything that brings permanent happiness and prosperity to hunlankind. It
Se2111S that he has broken loose with a
strange and destructive power in the
h0111eS, among the youth, in the schools,
the church, the factory, the ar111Y, the
seats of legislation, the places of business, \vhere l1len gather for counsel,
representing the nations, seeking to
avert ,val' and pronlote peace-everywhere there is a powerful influence of
evil that breaks up peace, fosters discon ten t, sp.l fishness and crinle.
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OI\GANIZED CRIME

One of the causes of crime in this nation is the gathel'ing of vast multitudeg
of foreign-born people in our large cities, \vho have lived under oppression,
have fors3ken homeland and come to
this country of opp()rtunity, where they
find a chance for riches in loot; they
fonn powel'fu 1 cornbinations; they secure the protection of (dficials ,vith
wholn they divide the profits of their
pilfering. 1n SOIne ()f our cities these
organizations of rnbhcl's arc as bold and
reckless as the daring pirates who used
to sail the sea::;. In S()lne COllltllnnities
to appear as a \vitness against a lnemher of these rohl>€r gangs, is to invite
assa~sination; the att(}rney \vho prosecutes theIn, and the judge who condemns thenl, does so at the risk of t.heir
Ii ves. I anI not u111nindful of the fact
that many of our lnost desperate crinlinals are home products, frequently coming fronl decent, and apparently, \vell
regulated, law-abiding families.
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FAMILY GOVERNMENT

There is no question that much of the
crime which is so common and startling,
comnlitted by children and youth, is the
logical result of a sad lack of family
discipline. Many children are allowed
to have their o\vn way, alnlost without
any sort of intelligent or positive, parental control. In 11ly \vide travels as an
evangelist, I have often been entertained in the hOines of people supposed to be
educated, intelligent and pious, who appeared to have no parental authority
over, even slnall children. The children
acted as if they had no respect for their
parents, teachers or anyone else. They
certainly appeared to follow their bllpUlses. Those shallow philosophers who
insist that you nlust never say "don't"
to a child, or undertake to control and
direct their natural inclinations and
ilnpulses, would be delighted to see the
utter lack of discipline in a large per
cent of our American homes.
For a nunlbr.r of years the writer was
president of a college. Directly after
school opened we \vere able to note the

studellts v/ha had grown up \vithout
home discipline, 01' allY trace of respectful ohedience to their parents. Such
students invariably becarne a source of
solit'itous concern; antI you will find
that parents who thought their children
"vere too sweet, beautiful and good to hc'
restrained and uisciplined, are ahnost
certain to obje<.:t to the college officials
exercising control or discipline ov(!l'
thenl.
Children who do not obey their pal'ent~ \vill not obey their teachers; stlldl!nts who do not obey their teachers \vill
not obey the pol ice, the judge, 01' the
(;(,d nf the universe. The spirit of the
"b.rw less onp" !~ets into them and don} inate~ thl~nl.
Unless SOllle divine po\ver
gets hold upon theIn, they v;ill becoule
cl'irninals, disgl'~!\:e their falnilics, \vind
up their careel' in prison, and spend
their eternity in outer darkness. A child
can have no lllore dangerous enelny
than an indulgent parent \vho exercises
no intelligent discipline, no rules or
laws for the governlnent of the f~unily,
and no punishment of any kind to be inflicted becall~e of disobedienc~.
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LAWLESS TOYS

We have in the State of I{entncky,
and I suppose every state in the Union,
a law forbidding the carrying of concealed \veapons. The habit of carrying
a deadly weapon that can be used in a
Inoment of excitement and angel', callerl
in the courts, "sudden heat and passion," had led to tens of thousands of
killings, and years of sadness and regret behind prison bars. If the law \vere
enforced against the carrying of pistols,
crime would be greatly reduced. Millions of toy pistols are sold every year;
the in1itations are almost perfect; they
have \vith them caps that make quite a
report when snapped, and the little fello,vs armed with these pistols ilnagine
then1selves to be desperadoes and
charge about in n1imic hold-ups and
robberies. It seen1S strange that any
parent would buy a toy pistol, and in
this way sow the small seeds in the
ilnagination, desires and actions of a
child that are likely to prepare the way
for the carrying of deadly weapons and
the use of them. State legislatures
ought to enact la\ys preventing their
manufacture and &ale.
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MOVII~S

'fhe rnoving pictures, as we have
thern in this country, are brc,()del"s of
lust and schools of crime. It is difficult
to conceive of n group of hUlnan beings
with sllch low and selfish greed for
gain, that they \vould, for sheer gain,
pu t before the public, espi~ially the
young \vho are easily inlpressed and
fascinated, th2 kind of pictures that
have flooded this nation with filth for
the past decades. They are schools of
vice. They dull and deaden the better impnlst:s, arouse and kindle the
rn():;t dangerous passions that can degradl\ hunlan beings. 1t is passing
strange that our people permit the exist(lnce and display of these pictures so
destructive to evelything that is good,
ancI the fostering of everything that is
evil in human nature. There is lnuch
talk, bu t little action; and these degrading influences are allowed to go for\varc1
\vith their desecration of the home, the
marriage t'elation and the young life of
our nation.
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rfHE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

When one comes to think of the liquor traffic he finds ample room and play
for righteous indignation. He is forced
to the conclusion that money is the god
of the godless. It is almost impossible
to believe that nlen and women can becon1e so selfish, such human delnons,
that they are not only willing, but eager
to take advantage of the weakness 01
their fello\vrnen, degrade and destroy
them, most miserably, for this life and
that which is to come, for money_ These
liquor demons who manufacture and
sell liquor for the destruction of their
fellows, can never get enough money.
Nothing in all the world has fostered
selfishness, greed, crin1e, misery, degradation, physical death and spiritual
ruin, like the liquor traffic.
We assemble the manufacturers of
in toxican ts, wholesalers, retailers, and
lawmakers who, for money, turn the
liquor traffice loose upon the people and
put them into one great, guilty, godless
class of selfish, deluded human beings.
We believe that manufacturers, whole-
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l'eta i lel's, prOlnotel'S, voters and
the \vhole ou tfit, 111illionaircs and paupen;, society \VOlllCn and demago!,'1les in
political high places, l11llst l'l~pent of
their evil deeds, or, finally keep cotn1nl ny \vith each other in hell.
Thr degr'l.dation of hUlllan beingR
and la'vleRsn.~ss which has l~el1, is being, and \vill he, produced by the liquor
truffic cannot be cstilnated by figures or
{lescl'ibed in hlunan language. LawIllal<ers and lu\v· ~~nf()rcers confess that
hUlllan heings are naturally so \vcak in
virtue and so ~tl'ong in vice, that laws
for the suppression of the liquor tl'affic
cannot be enfOl·ced. \Ve are not ready
to adlllil the truthfulness of this statc111ent. Vie believe laws can be enactetl.
and officials rnay b(l ele<.:ted, punishtnent
can he so severe, and inflicted so
pl'Olnpt ly. that the li(]llOr traffic \VOU ld
ahllo~t disappear frOIn the land.
Politics have becoll1e so corrupt, and
poli t.icians so lacking in the high and
noble virtues, that thr majority of the
peoplp of th is nation ha\"e been led to believe that it is so inlpossible to enforre
prohibitory l,n\"s again~t the lnanufac-
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ture and sale of liquor, that the nation,
the President, Senate, Congress, Governors, Legislators, enforcement officers, and the Church of God must surrender to these evil forces, and 111ake the
liquor traffic legal, and out of the wreck
and ruin of the fa1nily, human bodies
and human souls, gather blood money
to suppor~ the nation, which l11eans vast
salaries for an arnly of denlagogues.
By this statenlent ·Ne do not nlean that
there are no statesmen of honor and integrity, and no officials "rho are true to
their oath of pffice; but it looks as if
that salne powerful person who offered
Jesus Christ the control of the kingdoms of the earth, if he would fall dow)'".
and worship him, had brought the 111ajority of our people to their knees ,vith
his false pro111ises, and largely guides
and controls them in their actions, especially, at the ballot-box.
If we would save this nation, we must
begin with the hickory limb, which, by
no 111eanS must stand for cruelty, but it
must mean home discipline; if necessary, the use of the rod to guide the
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young along the path of obedience
which leads to good character and usefulliving.
We In ust recognize the Mourner's
Bench, the supretne importance of the
office and work of the Holy Spirit in the
regeneration of each and every individual who conles to years of responsibility; this gracious work of God secured,
the individual, the home an(l the nation
are safe.
We must insist upon Education U)at
("onsiders, not only the body and mind,
but the immortal spirit, and is so directed tnat reverence for God, respect
for hnv, and the principles of integrity
are woven into the life of Ollr people in
the years in ,vhich they secure their education.
We must insist upon toil. Everyone
should be a \villing ,yorker. {Jseful employment is not only healthy, but a
lneans of developlnent of the spirit of
self-support that brings, not only selfresp~tt hut a.n interest in all others \vho
P.8t honest bread in thr. sweat of thei r
hro,,'", A nation of idlprs \vill hecorne a
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nation of cl'in1inals, \yho will not only
violate hU1l1an, but divine law. There
11lust be a revival of law enforcement.
There can, and should be, provided a
net that will catch the violator and
bring hilll to the courts of justice. Trials
ought to be speedy, and punishment severe. Men should be lnade to fear to
conlluit crime. No one luan should have
power to pardon and turn loose crimi·
nals upon the. public; no one juror
should have power to prevent the bringing in of a verdict of "guilty." There
ought to be a widespread and general
deternlina tion to S,,7eep out of existence
Inany of those things which sow the
seeds and breed the spirit of lawlessness
and crime.
As I approach the sunset of life, looking backward, around 111e, and forward,
I am forced to believe that the five
greatest needs of our times are suggested by the little pictures on the fl"Ont
cover of this booklet: The Hickory
Limb, The Book, The Mourner's Bench,
the Hoe, and the Policeman's Billy.
Let U~ have wise fan1ily discipline,

FIVE GREAT NEEI)S

IiI

the regenerating power of God in tht!
hearts of our youth, Chl~istian Education, Industry \vhich provides support
and self-re~pect, and the proper enfOl'Cenlent of la'\v, and our nation is
safe, and OLlr people will be a progressivp, Christian nation, happy and hopeful in the life that now h:;, and that
\vh ich is to corne.
R,~spectfully

H. C.

yours,
MI)J{IUSON.

About the Author
Noted evangelist and founder of Asbury
Theological Seminary, Henry Clay Morrison
(1857-1942) was a Kentucky-born preacher,
ordained in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, who served churches from 1878 to 1882.
Feeling the call to evangelize with a dynamic
message of conversion, entire sanctification
and holiness oflife, Morrison left the pastorate
to focus on evangelism, even to the point of conflict with his own
denomination. His evangelistic work was a lifetime endeavor, but
reached a high-water mark with a year-long evangelistic tour around
the world from 1909-1910.
Upon completing his world evangelistic tour, Morrison became the
president of Asbury College from 1910 to 1925. At that time, he
founded Asbury Theological Seminary to foster the development
of preachers committed to holiness and evangelism. From 1925
until his death in 1942, Morrison served as president of Asbury
Theological Seminary. He even resumed the mantle of president of
Asbury College again from 1933 until he retired in 1940.
Henry Clay Morrison was also committed to proclaiming the Gospel
through the written word, founding The Old Methodist newspaper
(ultimately to become The Pentecostal Herald), which he edited for
thirty-five years. Morrison wrote twenty-five books and published
many more through the Pentecostal Publishing House, another
of his many projects. The assets of this press were left to Asbury
Theological Seminary in Morrison's will, and First Fruits is now
proud to begin releasing these rare materials once again as part of
our holiness heritage for a new generation.
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